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Chapter 868  

Birthdays were super important for these kids  

If they could have a cake on their birthday, they’d be over the moon.  

Noah looked at the cake in his hands  

Today wasn’t his birthday  

.but a day when he hit rock bottom  

“Uncle, you should eat it, you’ll feel much better after eating Paige’s cake” Britney’s 

shy voice brought him back to reality  

“How do you know I’m unhappy?” Noah asked, his lone much gentler  

Britney was still shy  

She was too young and due to her living environment, s  

he wasn’t as articulate as ivy  

“Your eyes are red, just like when I miss my mom and dad she whispered.  

Noah looked at her, silent for a moment,  

then sat down  

taking a bite of the cake.  

The cheap cake tasted extra sweet and greasy in his mouth,  

but Noah finished it bite by bite  



Britney and her brother stared wide–eyed,  

and only after Noah finished, her brother grumbled, “You didn’t even ask if my sister wa

nted any  

He know,  

that since the cake was bought, his sister had been drooling over it.  

He taught his sister to hold back, that even if their uncle offered it to her, she should refu

se.  

His teaching was all for naught  

With the cake gone.  

Noah looked at the scattered stars in the night sky  

and then at the two kids  

They were also looking up at the stars like him, and Noah couldn’t help but smile after a 

long time.  

The world wasnt that bad, huh?  

At least there were two little deals who were throwing their all into celebrating his birthda

y.  

“Do you guys wanna go to the orphanage?” Noah asked  

The boy reacted first, his childlike innocence disappeared and he became cautious, 

“If we go, I’ll be separated from my sister, so no  

Noah nodded  

and looked up at the stars again, “How about. I adopt you guys?”  

The boy was stunned, “Adopt?”  



“Would you like that?” Noah looked at the boy  

“Why? You’re famous, they say you’re a tycoon. You can have many kids of your own, 

you don’t lack kids. The boy’s voice sped up inexplicably  

He never thought that someone would want to adopt him and his sister  

Although they tried their best to look clean, people would still think they were dirty and s

ometimes they would be scolded when passing by some stores  

Would anyone want kids like them?  

Noah looked at the starry sky, his eyes sore. “I probably won’t have kids of my own any

more”  

“Are you sick?” The boy asked anxiously.  

“No.” Noah replied lightly  

“Then why can’t you have your own kids?” The boy asked further.  

Noah looked at the twinkling stars.  

“Because I only want to bring new life into the world with the person I love. But the pers

on I love doesn’t love me  

The boy didn’t understand the love and lack thereof in adults  

He hesitated touching the scar on his finger,  

“Do you really want to adopt us?  

As his sister grew and they got beaten again and again.  

the boy gradually realized that they couldn’t go on like this it was too dangerous  

Even if they survived it would be difficult for him to 

protect his sister in such a place full of bad people  



“Or you can adopt just my sister” he hurriedly added worried that Noah might change 

his mind.  

Chapter 869  

Noah looked at the boy’s cautious and frightened expression  

For some reason, he thought about how Rosalynn had been clearly telling him all these 
years that her feelings for him were just brotherly and sisterly love  

However  

he was cautiously holding onto his obsession, always hoping that one day their sibling b
ond would change  

As long as she didn’t fall in love with someone else, he’d have a chance  

All those years in front of her he was also so careful, carrying the constant anxiety of fea
ring she might suddenly fall for someone else  

Yeah  

From beginning to end, it was just his wishful thinking  

So where did his rage and resentment come from now?  

Did he really want to hurt the person he had loved for so many years because of this?  

All the did was choosing the person she loved,  

and that person happened to be the father of her child  

What did she do wrong?  

Noah  

“Why aren’t you talking” the boy’s voice got a little 
quieter, “My sister is too young to eat much, but she’ll be able to help you with work whe
n she grows up “As long as you’re willing, I’ll adopt you both.” Noah came back to his se
nses  

The boy stared at Noah in shock.  

“But before that. I need to leave temporarily to take care of something” Noah continued.
  

The boy got nervous, “What are you going to do? Will it take a long time?”  



“Do you know what a knight is? Noah asked with a smile.  

Britney raised her hand high. “I know! Knights protect princesses!”  

That was what she heard from other little girls at the community playground.  

Noah nodded with a smile, “Yes! Im going to complete the knight’s last protection of the 
princess.”  

Britney looked at Noah, her eyes sparkling  

Uncle was actually a knight!  

But her brother’s expression was like bar!  

There were no princesses and knights in this worldi he just regretted and didn’t actually
 want them!  

“How long will it take?” the boy asked again.  

Noah thought for a moment, “I cant say for sure, but I’ll be back within three months!”  

The boy didn’t say anything  

When Noah left, the boy and his sister followed him to the hospital entrance  

When it was time for Noah to leave.  

he said to Noah, “Adults shouldn’t lie to children  

Noah laughed. “Take good care of your sister and heal up. I’ll be back.”  

“Okay” The boy held his sister’s hand tightly and nodded vigorously, watching Noah get 
into the car and then watching the car disappear from sight  

Noah didn’t go into detail about these things with Rosalynn.  

“I thought that if I refused to cooperate with the Latham couple, they would 
definitely find someone else, so I agreed to help. I wanted to see if I could help or give y
ou some key information during the process, Noah told Rosalynn, 
“But Latham and Yvonne kept a close eye on me, so I couldn’t get in touch with you”  

Thank you” Rosalynn choked out  

Noah looked at her, his eyes deep and melancholy, as if he wanted to remember her for
ever  



Tve switched the medicine Yvonne gave me, so don’t worry about Granny Hilaria havin
g any side effects,” Noah gently patted Rosalynn’s shoulder, 
“I don’t plan to walk the rest of the road with you.”  

Rosalynn looked at Noah,  

tears streaming down her face  

Noah’s eyes also welled up with tears, and he smiled slightly, saying “I don’t want to be 
a tortured second male lead in a romantic drama. You don’t have to worry about feeling 
guilty have my own world waiting for me”  

Rosalynn nodded firmly. “I know you’ll be able to live a great life”  

Noah lowered his head  

and patted Rosalynnis shoulder again, “Tm leaving  

“Take care, Noah Rosalynn said  

 

Chapter 870  

Rosalynn didn’t say “see you“,  

and Noah didn’t want to either  

Noah’s smile was like the warm sunshine in March.  

Then, he finally looked away from Rosalynn, lowered his eyes without saying anything 
more, and walked past Rosalynn and Wayne without looking back Rosalynn didn’t look 
back either  

She was happy for Noah making such a decision, b  

ut she just couldn’t help feeling sad  

Even if her sudden marriage to Wayne made Noah feel betrayed.  

he still chose to risk protecting her family  

Latham and Yvonne had killed many people in their attempt to take over the company. I
f they found out that Noah was just pretending to work with them, what would happen to
 Noah?  

He might die silently in a place and time she didn’t know  



She would never know in this life that Noah lost his life for her.  

Noah was just too good  

If she could choose to who to love, she would choose to love Noah without hesitation.  

“Rosa…”  

Wayne walked up to Rosalynn and called her name  

“Please, don’t hurt Noah anymore when you go crazy in the future! Rosalynn looked at 
him and said, “We already owe him so much in this life.”  

“I won’t‘ Wayne quickly said  

“I’m going to be with grandma, you go back and rest‘ Rosalynn said and went back into 
the ward. The moment the door closed, Wayne heard Rosalynn sigh softly He slumped 
down on the bench  

What Rosalynn didn’t know was  

when he arrived at the location Noah mentioned with his men, Yvonne’s men were hold
ing Noah down, ready to inject him with a poison that could paralyze his heart instantly.  

If he had arrived a bit later,  

Noah wouldn’t have made it.  

On the way to rescue Hilaria, the only thing Noah said to him was not to tell Rosalynn a
bout it  

Wayne held his forehead, he used to be carefree, but  

he had been plagued by setbacks lately  

Noah’s flight arrived in H City at dawn  

He went back to his apartment first to take a shower, shave, and trim his hair  

In the early morning, he went to see a friend.  

After getting what he wanted, he picked up the pre–
ordered cake and went to the hospital.  

Birds were singing, flowers were blooming, and the sun was shining along the way.  

Noah seemed to have shed his heavy shell, and his breathing and steps became lighter
  



As for the Britney siblings.  

although it had only been about a month since Noah said it would take up to three mont
hs,  

some impatient kids had already lost faith.  

“Forget it. I’m healed anyway, let’s get discharged.” The boy said.  

‘Brother, uncle told us to wait for him,” Britney said  

“Adults always lie. He’s not coming 
back. Staying in the hospital is just a waste of money when I’m healed. Let’s get dischar
ged, take the unused money and find a way to pay him back” The boy said.  

As soon as he finished,  

the door of the ward was pushed open.  

A little over a month was neither long nor short  

But these two little ones had been eating and sleeping well in the hospital, their complex
ion had improved, and their bodies had become stronger, and they seemed to have gro
wn a little taller  

“Who’s lying?” Noah walked up to the surprised siblings and asked with a puzzled lo
ok.  

 


